
Notes from the Organiser 

Swinsty and Beecroft 19th November 

 

No sooner than I had ordered the toilets for this event had they to be cancelled! 

Aaargh! Toilets duly cancelled. Some last-minute access and land issues necessitated 

a rethink for the Planner and Controller who I believe very successfully overcame the 

last-minute challenges and provided some interesting and well received courses.  

Thank you Mark and Allen. 

We knew the revised car parking arrangement might cause a few headaches if it was a 

sunny day as it would increase the additional number of non-orienteer vehicles. It 

was a sunny day! The car parking team did a splendid job given the added pressure 

from the revised parking arrangements and having to also deal with members of the 

public. Thank you. 

Start and finish teams were a little more remote than intended originally and even 

though it was a sunny day it can get quite chilly in the shadows after a long shift. 

Thank you to both teams for the usual seamless and event free manning. 

The last-minute changes made it a somewhat easier to provide an event hub close to 

parking and toilets and the registration team were kept busy with an entry just short 

of two hundred competitors. The download team were also kept busy awaiting the 

return of all runners who were all accounted for before the last controls were 

collected before the sun had vanished over the horizon. Thanks to both teams. 

Thanks due also to Yorkshire Water and their staff for allowing us continued use of 

this splendid area. 

I hope all competitors had an enjoyable run put on by CLARO and its helpers and 

look forward to seeing you at our next event. 

 

All CLARO signs collected and returned to store and just a few bits remaining......  

LOST PROPERTY. 

If you once owned a rather nice SILVA compass with a black toggle on the cord it 

could be yours again. 

If you were patron of HUDDERSFIELD TOWN I have your scale measure. 

If you once owned a DESCRIPTION SHEET COVER with blue tag and entered a 

blue course I have the protector. 

 

Finally, I had a telephone call on Saturday morning. Where did I want the toilets to be 

sited?  Aargh again. 

 

Arthur Clarke. Event Organiser. 

 
 


